1...SUSPICIOUS PERSON   PACIFIC & FULTON   020109
Officers conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was interviewed and warned for jaywalking.

2...DUI ARREST   PACIFIC & BRISTOL   020109
Officers conducted a vehicle stop and determined the driver was DUI. CHP responded and arrested the driver at 3:35 AM. Driver was transported to the county jail.

3...AIDED STOCKTON PD   MANCHESTER   020209
Officers assisted SPD with taking one subject into custody.

4...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT   OFF CAMPUS   020209
Victim called to report money taken from his Pay Pal account. Victim reported the email used belonged to a Pacific student.

5...SUSPICIOUS PERSON   LOT 10   020209
Officers responded to a report of a male subject looking into vehicles. Subject contacted and interviewed.

6...CASUALTY   CASA WERNER   020209
Officer responded to a report of an injured female. Shower doors fell on the subject who refused medical. Officer initiated a report.

7...THEFT   BAUN FITNESS   020209
Victim reported his bicycle stolen while chained. Officer responded and initiated a report.

8...SUSPICIOUS PERSON   CALAVERAS   020209
Officers responded to a report of a male subject looking into the Townhouses. Officers located the possible subject and interviewed.
9...ALCOHOL ARREST	PUBLIC SAFETY	020309
Officers responded to a report of an intoxicated male who came into Public Safety for directions. Subject was arrested the non student for public intoxication at 2:30 AM.

10...AUTO THEFT	LOT 7	020309
Victim reported his vehicle stolen. Officer initiated a report. Vehicle was later recovered.

11...THEFT	WEBER HALL	020309
Victim reported her bicycle and lock stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

12...THEFT	LOT 10	020309
Victim reported his “N” permit stolen. Officer initiated a report.

13...TRAFFIC CRIMINAL	EUCLID & KENSINGTON	0204309
Victim reported his vehicle hit while parked. Officers initiated a hit and run report.

14...VEHICLE ACCIDENT	PERSHING& ROSEMARIE	020409
Officers reported a vehicle accident. Both involved parties exchanged insurance information.

15...DUI ARREST	BONNIE & FULTON	020409
Officers conducted a vehicle stop and determined the driver was DUI. CHP responded and determined the driver was under 21 with a BAC of more than .05%. Vehicle was towed from the scene.

16...CASUALTY	SCHOOL OF PHARMACY	020509
Officers and medics responded to a report of an ill male. Subject was transported to a local hospital.

17...THEFT	ART BUILDING	020509
Officer responded to a report of signs missing from the building. Officer initiated a report.

18...STALKING	020509
Officer assisted a victim who reports she has been stalked. Officer initiated a report.

19...ANNOYING CALLS	020609
Officer initiated a report of a female subject receiving harassing text messages.
20…THEFT
WEBER HALL
020609
Victim reported her bicycle was stolen. Bicycle was secured with a cable and lock. Officer initiated a report.

21…FIELD CHECKOUT
CALAVERAS BIKE PATH
020609
Officer contacted two male subjects reported harassing females in the area. Both were interviewed.

22…THEFT
DE ROSA UNIVERSITY
020609
Victim reported his bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.